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grows up he'll be all right himself, won't you, sonny ?
And now have some soup." ' In Dublin, Constance
was called either ' The Countess' or ' Madame.'
I agree entirely with her friend, Mrs. Sheehy Skeff-
ington, when she says, ' This was her biggest, finest
achievement, greater than her manning the barricades
in 1916 and facing sentence of death. She espoused
an unpopular cause, and braved conventions in her
championship of the poor and lowly.'
' I first saw Constance Markievicz,' Mrs. Skeffington
says, ' on the boards of the Gaiety Theatre, Dublin,
where she was acting as Eleanor in George Birming-
ham's comedy, Eleanor's Enterprise. The play was
produced by Count Markievicz, himself a dramatist
and producer of no mean parts. Constance also played
in his drama, The Memory of the Dead, a play of '98,
in which the r61e of rebel heroine was written and cast
for her. As an actress, her high-pitched voice and
English accent, and her short sight, which in later
years entailed the wearing of glasses, were disabilities.
But her temperament suited rebel and heroic parts,
and in these she shone. Later, too, her acting gifts
helped her with various disguises, necessary when she
was " on the run," a much-wanted Cabinet Minister.
She often chose the r61e of an elderly and rather feeble
old lady, with Victorian bonnet and cape. It was all
right so long as she did not speak. But her voice
instantly gave her away.1 During all the time when
she was " on the run," staying a night here and there
with a friend (we all had lists of friendly houses where,
if pressed, we might pass the night), though Constance
1 I must add to this that one day when ' on the run' the spirit of
mischief entered into her and she determined to make the police-
man on point duty take the dignified old lady across. For once her
voice was feeble and shaky and her footsteps too, and she nearly
danced with amusement when he very kindly put her safely on the
opposite footpath.

